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Abstract

Objectives As the largest organ of the human body,

the skin is the major exposure route of NO2. However,

the evidence for a relationship between NO2 exposure

and dermatologic diseases (DMs) is limited. This

time-series study was conducted to assess the short-

term effect of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) exposure on

DMs outpatient visits in Xinxiang, China.

Methods Daily recordings of NO2 concentrations,

meteorological data, and the outpatient visits data for

DMs were collected in Xinxiang from January 1st,

2015, to December 31st, 2018. The analysis method

used was based on the generalized additive model

(GAM) with quasi-Poisson regression to investigate

the relationship between NO2 exposure and DMs

outpatient visits. Several covariates, such as long-term

trends, seasonality, and weather conditions were

controlled.

Results A total of 164,270 DMs outpatients were

recorded. A 10 lg/m3 increase in NO2 concentrations

during the period was associated with a 1.86%

increase in DMs outpatient visits (95% confidence

intervals [Cl]: 1.06–2.66%). The effect was stronger

(around 6 times) in the cool seasons than in warmer

seasons and younger patients (\ 15 years of age)

appeared to be more vulnerable.

Conclusions The findings of this study indicate that

short-term exposure to NO2 increases the risk of DMs

in Xinxiang, China, especially in the cool seasons.

Policymakers should implement more stringent air

quality standards to improve air quality.

Keywords Skin and subcutaneous tissue diseases �
NO2 � Acute effect � Generalized additive model �
Hospital outpatients

Introduction

Epidemiological and animal studies have demon-

strated that nitrogen dioxide (NO2) exposure could

induce a wide range of adverse health effects, such as

respiratory defects, cardiovascular system diseases,

neurodevelopmental disorder, preterm birth,

depressed lung function, cancers incidence (Luo

et al. 2016; Bowatte et al. 2018; Ritz et al. 2019; Lu
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et al. 2019; Permaul et al. 2020; Yan et al. 2020; Al-

Ahmadi and Al-Zahrani 2013), even associated with

coronavirus fatality (Ogen 2020). One recently pub-

lished research analyzed 272 cities found that NO2

exposure (lag01, the moving averages for the current

day and the previous day) would increase the risk of

death from total natural causes such as cardiovascular

disease and respiratory system (Chen et al. 2018).

Study conducted in the Middle East evaluated short-

term air pollution exposure before death and revealed

that the association between NO2 exposure and

mortality was slightly larger than PM2.5, and the

effect was independent of PM2.5 (Amini et al. 2019).

Our previous study found NO2 exposure was signif-

icantly associated with increased hospital outpatients

due to eye diseases (Song et al. 2019).

Skin, the largest and outermost organ, is susceptible

to air pollution (especially those gaseous air pollu-

tants). NO2, as a toxic component, can undergo

photolysis and potentially affect the skin (Fussell

and Kelly 2019). The Short-term effect refers to the

pollution effect that immediately shows biological

effects or harmful symptoms due to environmental

pollution. Several experimental studies have shown

that the skin is the major exposure route of NO2, and

short-term exposure to NO2 produced a carcinogen

in vivo, like nitrosation agent (NSA) (Mirvish et al.

1983; Mirvish et al. 1988). A single-blind epidemiol-

ogy study has demonstrated that human epidermal

barrier function was disrupted when short-term

exposed to low concentrations of NO2 (Eberlein-

Konig et al. 1998). More and more epidemiological

evidence showed that NO2 exposure has adverse

effects on various skin diseases, such as allergic and

immunologic skin diseases (e.g., atopic dermatitis,

chronic eczema) (Kathuria and Silverberg 2016;

Schnass et al. 2018; Kim et al. 2017); chronic skin

inflammatory disease such as acne vulgaris (Liu et al.

2018b); and other skin conditions (Huls et al. 2016).

However, evidence of short-term NO2 exposure on

DMs diseases was still lacking.

NO2 exposure might affect the skin either by direct

impairment to the skin barrier or by indirect inflam-

mation or oxidative stress injury (Ryu et al. 2019;

Araviiskaia et al. 2019; Schnass et al. 2018; Furue

et al. 2019; Hidaka et al. 2017). In another way, NO2

dissolved in water may irritate the cutaneous micro-

flora (Li et al. 2018; Dell et al. 2014), and then break

the balance of the skin flora’s immune function

between effective protection and damaging inflam-

mation (Kim and Kim 2019).

The activation of AhR (aryl hydrocarbon receptor)

was considered a mechanism of air-pollution-induced

AD (atopic dermatitis) (Hidaka et al. 2017). A cohort

study highlighted that the mechanism of TRAP

(traffic-related air pollutant) induced atopic eczema

might be mediated by AhR (Schnass et al. 2018).

With the rapid development of urbanization, indus-

trialization, and motorization, Chinese cities have

been heavily polluted (Feng et al. 2018; Wang et al.

2018; Liu et al. 2018a). According to the report on the

State of the Ecology and Environment in China (http://

english.mee.gov.cn/Resources/Reports/soe/), in

2015–2018, the average concentrations of PM2.5,

PM10, O3, SO2, NO2 and CO were 47 lg/m3, 81 lg/
m3, 151 lg/m3, 20 lg/m3, 35 lg/m3, and 1.8 mg/m3,

respectively. Since the APPCAP (Air Pollution

Prevention and Control Action Plan) issued in 2013,

the air quality was substantially enhanced in China,

however, the concentrations of NO2 have not been

significantly changed (Huang et al. 2018). Cui et al.

(2019) found that high NO2 concentrations mainly

occurred in North China Plain (Cui et al. 2019).

Xinxiang, which lies in the south-west of the North

China Plain, experiences the most serious environ-

mental pollution (Song et al. 2019), the average annual

concentrations of NO2 were 48.4 lg/m3 in

2015–2018. While the daily and annual limit of NO2

concentrations in the National Ambient Air Quality of

China were 80 lg/m3 and 40 lg/m3, respectively.

Thus, we conducted this epidemiology study to

investigate the effect of short-term NO2 exposure on

DMs outpatient visits in Xinxiang, China.

Materials and methods

Xinxiang (113�540E 35�180N), an important industrial

area in the Central Plains region of China (Fig. 1), is a

medium-sized city with a history of around

2,400 years. Briefly, Xinxiang covers a 140 km2 area.

In 2015, it housed approximately 6.67 million indi-

viduals. Xinxiang, a prefecture-level city in Henan

province, compared to metropolis (such as Beijing,

Shanghai, even Zhengzhou), its population migration

rate is lower and most of the patients come from local

region.
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Health data

Records of DMs outpatients from January 1st, 2015, to

December 31st, 2018, were obtained from the First

Affiliated Hospital of Xinxiang Medical University.

This is the largest hospital located in Xinxiang, which

covers all citizens of Xinxiang and has more than

850,000 outpatients and 100,000 inpatients per year

(Song et al. 2019). Moreover, unlike lots of metropo-

lis’ hospitals which have over-saturation patients, the

First Affiliated Hospital of Xinxiang Medical Univer-

sity showing better outpatient volatility. The primary

health outcome investigated in this study was hospital

outpatient visits in the Dermatology department with a

main diagnosis of skin and subcutaneous tissue

diseases according to the international classification

of diseases 10th revision (ICD10 code L00-L99).

Several representative diseases such as dermatitis

(L30.900), eczema (L30.902), psoriasis (L40.900),

urticaria (L50.900), acne (L70.900), and vitiligo

(L80.X00) were also calculated. The data cleaning

procedures were carried out by MySQL server (ver-

sion 5.6.26). Briefly, duplicate records and those

patients who live outside the urban areas of Xinxiang

were deleted, and all records were recorded with ICD-

10 code (Song et al. 2018).

Meteorological and air pollution data

Hourly air pollution levels of NO2 were obtained from

China’s National Urban Air Quality Real Time

Publishing Platform (http://106.37.208.233:20035/).

Daily average concentrations of NO2 were calculated

from four fixed-site air quality-monitoring stations,

which were distributed in the urban districts of Xinx-

iang. These stations were located away from major

roads, industrial sources, or residential sources of

emission from the burning of coal, or waste; thus, the

monitoring results reflect the general urban back-

ground level.

Meteorological data, including average tempera-

tures and relative humidity, were obtained from the

China Meteorological data sharing service for the

same period. Those meteorological data were incor-

porated into GAM model to adjust for their

confounding.

Fig. 1 The Location of Xinxiang and geographical distribution of the four air pollution monitoring stations and the Meteorological

monitor station
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Statistical analysis

The method in the time-series study was based on the

generalized additive model (GAM) with quasi-Pois-

son regression. In the core model, we introduced

nonparametric smoothing functions to control for

several confounding factors, such as long-term time

trends, seasonality, meteorology, public holidays, and

day of the week (DOW). A natural cubic regression

smooth function of calendar time with 8 degrees of

freedom (df) per year was used to control for seasons

and long-term trends, 6 (df) were used for temperature,

and 3 (df) for relative humidity (Song et al. 2019). The

main model is described as follow:

log EðYtÞ ¼ bZtþ nsðtime; 8=yearÞ
þ nsðtemperature; 6Þ þ nsðhumidity; 3Þ
þ DOWþ intercept:

where Yt is the expected number of DMs outpatients

at day t; b represents the log-related rate of DMs

outpatients associated with a unit increase in NO2; Zt

represents the NO2 concentration at day t; ns is the

natural cubic spline; and DOW is the day of the week

of day t.

The potentially delayed effects were examined

using various lag structures. These lag structures were

classified into two categories: single lag exposure

(lag0–lag7) and cumulative lag exposure (moving

averages for the current day and the previous one to

seven days: lag01–lag07). The Akaike information

criterion and generalized cross-validation (GCV)

value were calculated to determine the best lag

structure.

We performed five sensitivity analyses to examine

the stability of our models. Firstly, the df for long-term

and season trends were changed from 5 to 10 df/year to

test the robustness of the model. Secondly, two-

pollutant models were fitted to assess stability.

Thirdly, we analyzed the relationship between daily

NO2 concentrations and outpatient amount of virus

warts (B07), which were caused by human

papillomavirus.

The fourth, the temperature and relative humidity

were stratified as[17 �C vs. B 17 �C and[ 6%

vs. B 61%. And finally, we controlled longer lag

day’s temperature and relative humidity (up to

21 days), as previous studies have found that those

meteorological conditions may have prolonged health

effect (Ma et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2018).

Statistical analyses were two-sided, with a signif-

icance level of 5%. All statistical analyses were

performed using the ‘mgcv’ package of the R software

(version 3.3.3).

Results

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of annual NO2

concentrations, meteorological data, and DMs outpa-

tient data. From January 1st, 2015, to December 31st,

2018, a total of 164,270 outpatient records due to DMs

were selected from the electronic information system.

On average, there were 113 visits for DMs per day,

including 56 male and 57 female patients. For specific

diseases, outpatients for dermatitis (L30.900)

accounted for the highest number of patients

(11.5%), about 13 cases a day. The hospital visits

data were slightly lower in the cold seasons than in the

warm seasons (103 /day vs. 122 /day, respectively). In

the 4-year period, the average annual mean concen-

trations of NO2 were 48.4 lg/m3 and ranged from 10.0

to 165.0 lg/m3. The Spearman correlation coefficients

of NO2 concentrations with PM2.5, PM10, CO and SO2

were 0.67, 0.69, 0.63 and 0.55 (p\ 0.01), respec-

tively; but negatively related with O3 and temperature

(r = -.57 and -0.53, p\ 0.01). The average daily

mean temperature of Xinxiang during our study period

was 16.0 �C, with a mean relative humidity of 60.0%.

Figure 2 shows the effect estimates on DMs

outpatient visits in the single pollutant model. The

association between NO2 concentrations and DMs

outpatients was statistically significant on lag0, lag01,

and lag02 structure. A 10 lg/m3 increase in NO2

concentrations was associated with a 1.86% (95% CI:

1.06%-2.66%) increment in DMs outpatient visits on

lag0. For specific dermatology diseases, significant

excess risks exhibit between NO2 concentrations and

psoriasis, vitiligo, eczema, dermatitis, and acne, with

estimate of 3.09% (95% CI: 1.26–4.92%), 3.49%

(1.14–5.83%), 2.44% (95% CI: 0.08–4.80%), 1.98%

(95% CI: 0.03–3.92%), and 1.98% (95% CI:

0.03–3.92%), respectively (Table 2).

Figure 3 shows the exposure–response relationship

curves between NO2 concentrations and DMs outpa-

tient visits. We found a strong linear relationship when

the NO2 concentrations C60 lg/m3.
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We present the estimates and 95% CIs for the

associations between NO2 concentrations and DMs

outpatient visits stratified by gender, season and age in

Table 3. The effect was stronger (around 6 times) in

the cool seasons than in warm seasons. Increases in

NO2 concentrations were significantly associated with

increment risk of DMs outpatient visits in the cool

seasons with an estimate of 2.27% (95% CI:

1.17–3.37%). The younger group (under 15 years

old) and males appeared to bemore sensitive, although

these results were non-significant.

The five sensitivity tests show that the effects were

not materially influenced. First, when we adjusted the

smoothness of time using alternative df, from 5 to 10

per year, the results remained robust (Fig. 4). Second,

in the two-pollutant models, we adjusted the annual

mean concentrations of other pollutions, such as SO2,

O3, CO, PM2.5 and PM10, separately; the estimated

effects remained statistically significant (Table 4). In

another sensitivity analysis, we analyzed the associ-

ation between NO2 concentrations and outpatient

visits due to viral warts (B07), noncancerous skin

growths caused due to viral infection; however, no

associations were found (0.35%, 95% CI: -

1.98–2.68%), proposing that our results were not

attributable to stochastic errors. In addition, two more

stratified analyses were carried out for Temperature

and relative humidity, while there were no significant

Table 1 The summary of descriptive statistics during the study period (January 1st, 2015, to December 31st, 2018)

Mean SD Min P25 Median P75 Max

Air pollutants (lg/m3)

NO2 48.4 21.4 10.0 32.0 45.0 61.0 165.0

PM10 132.1 81.0 15.0 77.0 113.0 164.0 893.0

PM2.5 75.7 57.5 10.0 39.5 58.0 92.0 686.0

O3 59.4 37.3 2.0 29.0 55.0 84.0 182.0

CO (mg/m3) 1.4 0.9 0.2 0.8 1.1 1.6 7.9

SO2 33.2 25.4 2.0 16.0 26.0 42.0 230.0

Meteorological measures

Temperature (�C) 16.0 10.2 -6.1 6.9 17.2 25.3 34.6

Humidity (%) 60.0 16.9 13.0 48.0 61.0 73.0 98.0

No. of daily outpatients for dermatologic diseases (L00-L99) 113 46 6 83 103 130 367

Gender (N)

Male 56 23 4 41 52 65 177

Female 57 24 2 42 52 67 203

Age (N)

\ 15 32 15 3 22 29 39 116

15–64 75 31 2 55 70 88 252

C 65 6 5 0 3 5 8 31

Season (N)

Warm (Apr to Sep) 122 47 35 93 114 137 367

Cool (Oct to Mar) 103 42 6 76 95 119 283

No. of daily outpatients for specific diseases

Dermatitis (L30.900) 13 8 0 7 11 17 45

Eczema (L30.902) 5 4 0 2 4 6 27

Psoriasis (L40.900) 6 4 0 3 5 8 33

Urticaria (L50.900) 5 4 0 2 4 7 28

Acne (L70.900) 7 5 0 3 5 8 37

Vitiligo (L80.X00) 5 4 0 2 4 6 41

No. of daily outpatients for Viral warts (B07) 5 4 0 2 4 7 20
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differences between[ 17 �C and B 17 �C tempera-

ture or between[ 61% and B 61% relative humidity.

Lastly, when we further adjusted for temperature or

relative humidity of longer lag days (up to 21 days),

results proved that the estimated effect remained

consistent (Figure S1).

Discussion

This time series analysis study investigated the

relationship between daily DMs outpatient visits and

annual outdoor NO2 concentrations levels in Xinxiang

from 2015 to 2018. The results showed that NO2

concentrations were significantly associated with DMs

outpatient visits on the current day, the association

was stronger in the cool seasons than in the warm

seasons. This study provides updated evidence to

establish the associations between air pollution and

adverse health effects.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study

to suggest that NO2 has a short-term effect on total

skin diseases. There was a statistically significant

Fig. 2 Percent change in daily outpatient visits for dermatologic diseases associated with 10 lg/m3 increase in NO2 concentrations

using different lag structures

Table 2 Percent change (95% CI) in hospital outpatients of

dermatologic diseases with a 10 lg/m3 increase in NO2 con-

centrations at current day in Xinxiang

Mean 95% CI

Dermatologic diseases (L00-L99) 1.86 1.06–2.66

Dermatitis (L30.900) 1.98 0.03–3.92

Eczema (L30.902) 2.44 0.08–4.80

Psoriasis (L40.900) 3.09 1.26–4.92

Urticaria (L50.900) 0.72 -1.59–3.02

Acne (L70.900) 1.98 0.03–3.92

Vitiligo (L80.X00) 3.49 1.14–5.83

The statistically significant estimates are highlighted in bold
Fig. 3 The exposure–response relationship curves for the

association of NO2 with the outpatient visits for dermatologic

diseases in a single-air pollutant model. The black line is the

mean relative risk, and the dashed line is the 95% confidence

interval for risk estimates
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relation between NO2 concentrations and outpatients

of DMs diseases in our study. Previous studies just

focused on only one or two specific skin diseases. One

study conducted in the United States found that higher

annual NO2 concentrations were associated with a

higher prevalence of eczema (Kathuria and Silverberg

2016). Another study involving 510,158 eczema visits

reported that a 10 lg/m3 increase in NO2 (lag06)

concentrations was associated with a 2.31% (95% CI:

1.17–3.45%) increase of outpatient visits (Li et al.

2016). Liu et al. (2016, 2018a, b) also observed that

NO2 concentrations were significantly associated with

childhood atopic eczema and acne vulgaris in outpa-

tients (Liu et al. 2018b, 2016). A cross-sectional study

conducted in France found that long-term exposure of

NO2 in children was significantly associated with

lifetime eczema (Penard-Morand et al. 2010). Schnass

et al. (2018) also found that long-term TRAP exposure

was associated with a high incidence of eczema in

elderly women (Schnass et al. 2018). Using the SALIA

cohort data, Huls et al. (2019) found that baseline NO2

concentrations were associated with increased odds of

eczema incident (Huls et al. 2019). A panel study in

Korea found that a 10 ppb increase in NO2 concen-

trations could increase the risk of atopic dermatitis by

5.0% (95% CI: 1.4–8.8%) on that day (Kim et al.

2017). A recently published review observed that NO2

exposure could play a role in the development of

childhood atopic dermatitis (Hendricks et al. 2019). A

panel study conducted in Seoul found that children

with atopic dermatitis (33.7%) were sensitive to NO2

concentrations (Noh et al. 2019). To a larger extent,

our result was consistent with those studies. Addition-

ally, we analyzed the relationship between NO2

concentrations and several specific skin diseases

including urticaria, psoriasis, and vitiligo, results

showed statistically significant associations between

NO2 concentrations and psoriasis and vitiligo; a

positive but non-significant association between NO2

concentrations and urticaria; Psoriasis and vitiligo

may be the most sensitive indicators, and therefore

may be early signs of NO2 concentrations exposure.

Overall, the symptoms of DMs seem exacerbated

when people are exposed to high concentrations of

NO2.

The mechanisms for the effects of NO2 on the skin

are mainly unclear; however, some hypotheses may

explain these effects. First, exposure to NO2 has been

proved to damage the skin barrier function and thusT
a
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increase trans-epidermal water loss; then impact the

immunological function of the skin, facilitating the

development and the relapse of diseases (Pesce et al.

2015; Eberlein-Konig et al. 1998). Besides, NO2 may

potentially worsen skin disease via irritant or oxidative

stress effects through AhR (Hidaka et al. 2017; Furue

et al. 2019; Schnass et al. 2018). The third hypothesis

is exposure to NO2 may affect the healthy balance and

constituents of the skin microbiome (Prescott et al.

2017). Dysbiosis of the skin microbial community

(microbiome) may promote disease progression

(Araviiskaia et al. 2019; Sun et al. 2019).

To minimize the effects of meteorological and

biological confounding factors on allergic and

immunologic skin diseases (e.g., eczema, dermatitis,

urticaria, etc.), we conducted a stratified analysis by

season. The winter in Xinxiang lasts four months,

from Nov 15th to March 15th, and central heating is

provided during this period. Coal consumption during

this time directly increases the concentration of NO2

(Luo et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2019). Our study detected

that the relations were stronger in the cool season. In

contrast, Li et al. (2016) found that estimates of NO2

associated with outpatient visits of eczema were much

higher in the warm season (Li et al. 2016). Guo et al.

(2019) observed that when the temperature was high,

NO2 showed a strong positive association with outpa-

tient visits for atopic dermatitis (Guo et al. 2019). For

different specific skin diseases, exposure levels and

time, along with individual confounders (such as age,

gender, smoking, socioeconomic status, and habits),

may partially explain the inconsistency.

Our study also found a higher risk in males, though

the difference was insignificant. This may be due to

females tending to use more skincare, which could

improve the skins barrier function to reduce cutaneous

pollutant penetration, while males are more likely to

go outdoors. A nationwide cross-sectional study

conducted in Taiwan demonstrated a significantly

positive association between NOx and eczema which

was only present among females (Lee et al. 2008),

while a panel study in Korea found that males

exhibited significant association between atopic der-

matitis and NO2, however, this was insignificant in

females (Kim et al. 2017). There is no evidence to

explain the sex-specific response to NO2; the exact

reason requires investigation. The inconsistency of the

present results might be due to the difference in study

designs, specific diseases, exposure levels, and indi-

vidual variability of skin penetrability, effects of

skincare and makeup, or socioeconomic factors.

A non-significant correlation was observed in our

study among age groups, where younger people

(\ 15 years) appeared to be more sensitive to NO2.

Atopic dermatitis is one of the most prevalent skin

conditions seen in infants and children (Kathuria and

Silverberg 2016). Liu et al. (2016) concluded that

exposure to NO2 is a risk factor for childhood eczema,

and suggests that this risk has a concentration thresh-

old (Liu et al. 2016). We speculate that for teenagers,

the skin barrier development is not complete yet; so, it

is vulnerable to the stimulation from the external

environment. During puberty, skin oil secretion is

more than in younger years; incorrect care practices

may increase skin sensitivity and make individuals

more susceptible to external stimuli. Moreover, chil-

dren have inadequate detoxification systems and

exposure to environmental toxic substances may have

serious health effects.

Fig. 4 Percent change in daily outpatient visits for dermato-

logic diseases associated with 10 lg/m3 increase in NO2

concentrations using different degrees of freedom per year

Table 4 Percent change (95% CI) in hospital outpatients of

dermatologic diseases in two-pollutant models

Two-pollutant models Estimates

NO2- 1.86(1.06–2.66)

? PM2.5 2.22(1.18–3.25)

? PM10 2.43(1.41–3.46)

? SO2 2.46(1.45–3.46)

? O3 1.78(0.97–2.60)

? CO 2.42(1.33–3.51)

The statistically significant estimates are highlighted in bold
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In this study, we investigate the acute effect of NO2

on DMs outpatient visits based on a large database in

Xinxiang, China. Nevertheless, limitations should be

noted in interpreting the results of our study. Firstly,

we use the average concentrations of local measuring

stations rather than personal measures for NO2

exposures. However, this measurement error may bias

our results toward the null hypothesis, underestimat-

ing the risks (Kim et al. 2018). Secondly, this time-

series study is essentially an ecologic analysis; the

results cannot be directly inferred to the individual

levels. We also cannot control for potential individual

confounding factors (such as genetic predisposition

and lifestyles) (Li et al. 2016), further toxicological or

epidemiological studies are needed to address causal-

ity (Bind 2019). Other limitations related to the data

source involved in this study include skin diseases that

may be affected by genetics and the relevant infor-

mation such as family aggregation having not been

collected. Lastly, even though we used DMs outpa-

tient visits from the largest hospital in the city, the

selection bias might still exist.

Summary

Our results demonstrate that short-term exposure to

NO2 is allied with a higher risk of dermatologic

diseases, especially in the cool seasons. NO2 may

promote or exacerbate symptoms of various skin

diseases, in particular psoriasis and vitiligo. The

results contribute to the inadequate epidemiologic

evidence that NO2 possibly impact the skin health.

Currently, our understanding of the effects of NO2 on

DMs is limited. Future studies could focus on the

effects of long-term and short- term exposure to air

pollutants on the skin.
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